
NZIODA Meeting

NZIODA 45th AGM

4 April 2021 9:00-9:55 Maraetai SC

Type of meeting AGM

Facilitator John Bullot

Note taker Sarah Nicholl

Committee

Present

Andy Stone, Andrew Brown, Steve Potbury, Noeline

Soper

Apologies Bryce day, Kathie Elliot

Absent Mel Ewart, Glenn Armstrong

Attendees As per attached attendance sheet

Agenda

# Item

1 Election of Chairman for the Meeting
2 Minutes from last AGM
3 Distribution of copies of reports from members
4 Report from president
5 The Annual Accounts
6 Register report from Kathie Elliott 2020-21
7 Election of Officers and members of committee
8 Fixing of next year’s subscriptions and levies 2021 / 2022
9 Remits - Amendments to the NZIODA constitution
10 Fixing of venue and dates for major events
11 Present IODA reports
12 Ranking Regattas for 2021 2022 Season

13 General Business
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1. Election of Chairman for the Meeting

Conclusions John Bullot was elected to lead the meeting.

2. Minutes from the last AGM

These were made available to the members before the meeting.

Conclusions Andrew Brown moved that these be accepted.

Seconded Andy Stone.  Carried.
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3. Distribution of copies of reports from members

Discussion

Conclusions None were received.

4. Report from President

Discussion John Bullot’s report was made available to the members before
the meeting.  This covers a period of 5 months since the Worser
Bay Nationals in November.

Conclusions Main points were:

The committee has met monthly via zoom.

A sub group has been formed to discuss development of the
class and sailors pathways.  Sam Mackay from YNZ has been
co-opted into this group.

The cancellation of the Interislander regatta has compromised
the ranking list for this season.

This is the first year that NZIODA has employed 2 part time
administrators.
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5. The Annual Accounts

Discussion The financial statements and Treasurer’s report were made
available to the members before the meeting.

Conclusion The Association has approximately $150,000 in reserves.  This
has been increased by $10,000 this year.  $100,000 of this
needs to be kept in reserve for travelling team registrations.
This money is then reimbursed by the sailors.

Steve Potbury is stepping down from the role as treasurer on
the committee.

6. Register Report from Kathie Elliott 2020-21

This was not presented at the AGM but is now included
for completeness:

STOCK
Sail labels: 5

Boats Registered: 11 (NB: from last AGM Oct. 2020 only 6
months)

Boats Registered 2019-2020: 26. 2018-2019: 31

This year NZIODA created a new rule that boats older than 10
years did not need to purchase a Replacement Registration
Book if the boat did not have one. A new form has been created
to cater for this and Change of Ownership. This has meant that
I did not have a rush of parents trying to get replacement books
just before the Nationals.
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The need to change ownership of your boat is still not widely
known so it would be good if Club Reps could add this to the
information packs along with the need to
keep the Registration Books in a safe place. When purchasing
a boat please make sure you receive the Book with the boat
and then update the ownership details.

Conclusions Kathie is happy to continue with her role as registrar.

7. Election of Officers and members of the committee

Discussion The following have been nominated:-

Sam Mackay -Coaches Pathway role. YNZ

Anatole Perry - President - Royal Akarana

Phil Porteous - Committee member - Royal Akarana

Michael De Vos - Committee member -  Napier

There are 2 candidates standing for the President role

Anatole Perry

- Has been a life-long sailor.

- Has a sailor who has just entered open fleet

- Is from Royal Akarana YC

- Is focused on working collaboratively and listening to

others.  Is used to management and leadership roles.

John Bullot

- Has been involved in the class for a long time.

- Has been an international judge since 2008

- He is coming to the end of time in the class.

- He is putting his name forward to complete the 2 year

term, as is set out in the constitution.

- Brings continuity to the committee.

Anatole -15 votes
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John - 6 votes

Conclusion Glenn Armstrong is stepping down from Worser Bay and

Coaches Pathways.

Steve Potbury is stepping down from the treasurer role.

Anatole will take over the President’s Roles after this

meeting.

All of the nominations were accepted onto the committee.

8. Fixing of next year’s subscriptions and levies ie 2021 / 2022

Discussion This was done at the 44th AGM and was kept the same for the
2021/2022 season.

Conclusion White and open fleet - $100
Green Fleet - $50
LTRace - free

Moved by Scott Leith, Seconded Cameron Dunn.  Carried.
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9. Remits -  Amendment to the Constitution

Discussion The current Constitution was written in 2003 and has become
somewhat outdated.

John has been working on updating this and this new draft has
been circulated amongst our members.

It requires 75% of members to agree for it to be accepted.

Conclusions John Bullot moved for the proposed Constitution to be accepted
by the members.

Seconded by Andrew Brown.  Carried with more than 75% of
members agreeing.

10.Fixing of venue and dates for major events

Conclusions

This is the current standings for Regattas:-

Season
North Island

Champs
Auckland

Champs Interislander Nationals

2019/20

NPYC MSC QCYC WBBC

2020/21

N/A MBSC QCYC Maraetai SC

2021/22 Lake Taupo

YC Wakatere BC QCYC Napier SC

2022/23

Napier SC

Kohimarama

YC QCYC Auckland

2023/24

QCYC

South Island

Early Easter
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The next Nationals will be held in Napier.  This will be combined
with the Starling Class Nationals.  The combination of these two
classes is not a permanent arrangement, as not many venues
would be able to cater for such a large group.  Registration day
will be on the Saturday of Easter to allow time for travel to this
event on Good Friday.

NZIODA Clinics
Season North Island South Island

2020/21 MBSC Not scheduled

2021/22 Wakatere BC QCYC

2023/24 Kohimarama YC ?Charteris
BayYC?

11. Present IODA reports

Discussion

Conclusions No traveling team reports this year.
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13. Ranking Regattas for 2021/22 Season

Discussion

The sub committee has recommended a proposal for changing
the current Ranking Regatta format.  This was circulated to
members before the AGM.

Andew Brown summarised this  proposal.  The goal is to bring
balance for families, look after sailors’ wellbeing, decrease the
financial burden to families, and to provide development
opportunities that are not so high stakes.

This may be challenging for clubs who may be expecting to
host ranking regattas, but it is important to look after our
members, rather than clubs’ interests.

If situations such as covid close a regatta, the other ranking will
count on its own.  The regattas would be held in February and
Easter.

One negative that was voiced was if a sailor is ill or has school
commitments they would miss a regatta and pay heavily for this.

It should be fair for both North and South Island sailors.

It is proposed for next year.  The other regattas will still go
ahead, just not be ranked.

Conclusions It was decided that the recommendation should be taken to the
committee for a final decision.
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General Business

Discussion Cameron Dunn brought up a discussion around the length of the
regattas.  He felt that 5 days is too long.  The green fleet nationals
are especially too long.  Should we be shortening the days and
length of regattas?

Maybe Green fleet racing should be 3 days, and have 4 days for
open / white fleets.  5 days  allows for lost days, especially as
conditions tend to be less favourable at Easter.  Should we
consider a lay day?

The Youth Worlds are currently 4 days, with races that have 30
minute  target times.  Ours have target times of 45 minutes,  but
are usually around 35 minutes.

We are currently asking the most of our youngest sailors.  We
could be potentially turning families away.

An advantage of shorter races would be that the fleet stays  more
congested. The top sailors would need to work harder around the
whole course which would be better practice for overseas
competition.

John Bullot was thanked for stepping up to the president role and
leading the committee since the Worser Bay Nationals.

The committee has not yet met to discuss Leo Brown’s situation
regarding his ranking being compromised for medical reasons.
This will be decided at next week’s committee meeting.

Conclusions The general feeling of the group was to have more, but shorter,
races each day and to have less days overall for Nationals.

Steve Potbury nominated John Bullot to stay on as a committee
member and in the officials pathways role.  All agreed.

Top 5 sailors will be announced at prizegiving.

Meeting Closed :  Meeting closed at 9:55am
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